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Cover Picture:  by Kate Bestwick 

A beautiful morning sky over Prestbury 

 
Do you see Pegasus?   See page 11  -  Ed  
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Advice 
HROUGHOUT OUR LIVES we are often faced with occasions 

when we need help and advice.  This can be for a myriad of reasons.  
We may find ourselves at a crossroads in our life and not know the 
next step.  We may be facing a major decision that is going to affect 
not just ourselves but those we love. Or perhaps put more simply 

our actions could have devastating consequences if the wrong route is taken. 

On a personal level when faced with 
such dilemmas, yes, I have talked 

through my options with my nearest 
and dearest, have sought the advice 
of a trusted friend or colleague but 

more importantly I have put my trust 
in God and brought those problems / 
queries / questions before the Altar 

during the Eucharist and placed them 
in God’s hands in prayer. 

In the morning, while it was still 

dark, Jesus got up and went out to a 
deserted place, and there he prayed. 

(Mark 1:35) 

Silence is the beginning of prayer – 
not just the outward silence, but the 
stilling of our inner turmoil, the 

quietening of our wandering 
thoughts.  When we are attentive to 
God and open to his grace then we 

are praying – words don’t matter. 
When we pray for others and 
ourselves we can do so in confidence 

knowing that we are in the presence 
of our loving Father. 

There is no right or wrong approach 

to prayer. In the prayer of silence we 
rest in God without words, or 

perhaps just a couple of words like 
‘Our Father’.  We simply place 

ourselves before HIM in order to 
seek out his will, trusting in God to 
help us find the answer to our 

prayer.  To provide the help and 
guidance to live life in Christ and to 
proclaim the Good News of the 

Gospel. 

Prayer is the way in which we 
consciously realise our relationship 
with God.  It is the opening of the 

heart and mind to him and we can 
find within ourselves new and hidden 
depths of being.   

A Prayer 

Lord of all, you are present to us in 

each moment and make that presence 
known in the silence of prayer.  Help 

us to commit ourselves afresh to 

seeking you in contemplation, help us 
to know your love in our moments of 

reflection and help us, amid all the 

noise and busyness of the world, to 
know your call on our lives and to 

follow, through Jesus Christ our 

Lord. Amen. 

Linda Biggs - Reader 

  

  

T 
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PLEASE ADVISE 

 

  (Saul Steinberg) 

 

‘I always advise people never to give advice.’  P.G.Wodehouse 

‘Advice is what we ask for when we already know the answer but wish we didn’t.’  Erica Jong 

‘I always pass on good advice. It is the only thing to do with it. It is never of any use to 

oneself.’   Oscar Wilde 

‘Always buy a good pair of shoes and a good bed, because if you’re not in one you’re in the 

other.’   Joan Collins 

‘Distrust any enterprise that requires new clothes.’  H.D.Thoreau 

‘Advice is seldom welcome; and those who want it the most always like it the least. ’   The 

Earl of Chesterfield  

‘Never miss a good chance to shut up.’   Will Rogers 

‘Never ruin an apology with an excuse.’   Benjamin Franklin 

‘Life can only be understood backwards; but it must be lived forwards.’  Søren Kierkegaard 

‘There is no knowledge so hard to acquire as the knowledge of how to live this life well and 

naturally.’  Michel de Montaigne 

‘We all have ability. The difference is how we use it.’  Stevie Wonder 

‘The best way to predict your future is to create it.’ Abraham Lincoln 

‘I am glad that I paid so little attention to good advice; had I abided by it I might have been 

saved from some of my most valuable mistakes.’ Edna St. Vincent Millay 

‘I give myself sometimes admirable advice, but I am incapable of taking it.’ Mary Wortley Montagu 

 

As you can probably tell, I enjoy maxims, epigrams, aphorisms, witticisms and wisecracks. 

Sometimes it seems to me an escape into language well used, for as T.S.Eliot wisely said, 
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‘human kind/ Cannot bear very much reality.’ Religions and faiths of all kinds offer their 

adherents ways of living, whether it is via the Ten Commandments or the Noble Eightfold 

Path or Paul’s epistle to Timothy advising him to ‘follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, 

love, patience, meekness.’ 

The danger for those seeking or dispensing advice is that the ideas can easily degenerate 

into clichéd commonplaces, trite truisms or pious platitudes. The acerbic American writer 

and wit Ambrose Bierce defined ‘platitude’ thus in his Devil’s Dictionary:  

PLATITUDE, n. The fundamental element and special glory of popular literature. A thought that 

snores in words that smoke. The wisdom of a million fools in the diction of a dullard. A fossil 

sentiment in artificial rock. A moral without the fable. All that is mortal of a departed truth. A demi-

tasse of milk-and-mortality. The Pope’s-nose of a featherless peacock. A jelly-fish withering on the 

shore of the sea of thought. The cackle surviving the egg. A desiccated epigram.  

As for cheerful comedy, Gerard Hoffnung in 1958 possibly deserves a prize for his ‘advice’ 

to foreigners visiting Britain. All London brothels, he said, display a blue lamp; free zebra 

parking is available on most roads; and, on entering a railway compartment, it is customary 

to shake hands with all who are present. 

With regards to what we might now call depression, one of my favourite letters of 

heartening advice comes from the Reverend Sydney Smith (1771 – 1845): 

‘Dear Lady Georgiana,  ... Nobody has suffered more from low spirits than I have done – so 

I feel for you. 1st. Live as well as you dare. 2nd. Go into the shower-bath with a small 

quantity of water at a temperature low enough to give you a slight sensation of cold, 75˚ or 

80˚. 3rd. Amusing books. 4th. Short views of human life – not further than dinner or tea. 

5th . Be as busy as you can. 6th. See as much as you can of those friends who respect and 

like you. 7th. And of those acquaintances who amuse you.’ 

And so on for a total of twenty points designed to engender milady’s well-being.  

The Old English poem Deor has the consoling refrain ‘That has passed; so may this.’ And a 

similar line is taken in a highly sympathetic letter by Henry James to his friend Grace 

Norton in 1883. Being by Henry James it is far too long to quote in full but this sentence 

gives the gist: 

‘Sorrow comes in great waves – no one can know that better than you – but it rolls over 

us, and though it may almost smother us it leaves us on the spot and we know that if it is 

strong we are stronger, inasmuch as it passes and we remain.’   

Elsewhere, many people have responded to the quiet precepts of Desiderata by Max 

Ehrmann  beginning ‘Go placidly amid the noise and haste’ (see internet) and so I shall end 

by quoting the final words of what is alleged to be a 17th Century Nun’s Prayer, even 

though it may well not be authentic: 

Keep me reasonably sweet; I do not want to be a Saint – some of them are so hard to 

live with – but a sour old person is one of the crowning works of the devil. Give me the 

ability to see good things in unexpected places, and talents in unexpected people. And, 

give me, O Lord, the grace to tell them so. 

Duncan Forbes  
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Christmas Cheer! 

The Prestbury Memorial Trust held its Christmas tea party at the beginning of 

December in the Women’s Institute Hall. 60 of the village’s senior citizens attended and 

enjoyed an excellent tea prepared by the team of WI ladies. The party started with a 

generous glass of sherry (or beer for the men) and chatter filled the Hall. Our guests all 

agreed that it was just lovely to get out for the afternoon and enjoy each other’s company! 

With a double vaccination in their arm plus a booster there wasn’t a mask to be seen! 
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During tea we were entertained by the senior choir from St Mary’s junior school led by Mr 

Thomas on guitar. They sang some Christmas favourites with great enthusiasm, and we 

were encouraged to join in! We are very grateful to Mr Fletcher for allowing them to join 

us for the afternoon. 

We also enjoyed the music of the local ukulele group. It was very good of the group to give 

up their time and to perform on stage. 

Finally, Christmas would not be Christmas without a 

visit from the man in red! In time honoured fashion he 

delivered a present to each guest and then it was time 

for home!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prestbury Memorial Trust – 2021 Fund Raising! 

We began the year in lockdown unable to run any of our weekly activities but still mindful 

of our members who were supported cheerfully by Jenny, our warden.  

As restrictions were gradually lifted, we began to plan for a relaunch of the charity with a 

coffee and cake fund raiser in the garden of the Royal Oak. After an initial postponement as 

the government moved the goalposts, it took place on August 5th.  The weather was kind, 

and we were delighted to welcome both members and supporters, old and young, from the 

village. The cakes were amazing, and we raised £500. Our thanks go to Tom Wright and his 

team at the Royal Oak who provided the venue and the coffee. 

In October the Pavilion at the Oak was the venue for the 

first of a series of monthly quizzes that have proved very 

popular. Ollie and Vicky Wilkinson were the quiz masters, 

the questions were a great mix of their Australian 

connections and sporting interests and the winners were 

the Dummy Mummies! 

► 
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In November Ann and Pete Sterry set the questions and gave us a challenging mix of 

opening lines from well-known novels to the opening 

bars of well-known songs. The anagrams based on 

Oscar winning films made us really think as we 

enjoyed our fish and chips halfway through.  Andy 

Kitchen’s team won and hopefully celebrated with the 

winning bottles of fizz provided by Knight Frank. 

The December quiz compiled and hosted by Mike 

Lytheer was a bit different. Mike had created and 

printed a very professional answer booklet with 

rounds based on TV gameshows such as Tenable and 

Who Wants to be a Millionnaire. There were a 

couple of musical rounds with a Christmas theme 

and a picture round based on emojis! Mike also 

introduced a game of ‘Last Man Standing’ which 

raised another £50 on top of ticket sales! Helen and 

Gary Eagger’s team took the spoils that evening! 

Helen and Gary have even volunteered to run our 

next quiz which with the current state of Covid 

infection is likely to be in February. Please check on 

the Trust’s web site where the date will be 

advertised in Jenny’s regular blog. Unfortunately, we are limited to 60 in the Pavilion to 

avoid overcrowding. If you would like to create a team of 4, 5 or 6 the tickets are £5 per 

head   and can be obtained from Jenny.  

We would like to thank our ‘press-ganged’ quiz masters for the time and thought they have 

put into their compilations; also, to the Royal Oak and to Knight Frank for their continued 

and much valued support. So far, we have raised almost £1000.  

The Memorial Trust 100 Club, now in its 3rd year has been a great source of regular 

monthly income.  Thank you to all our members. The monthly prize draw provides a 1st 

prize of £80; 2nd prize of £50 and a 3rd of £30. These amounts can vary and are dependent 

on the number of members in the Club but always reflect at least 40% of the monthly 

income. If you would like to join us, please get in touch with Jenny at 

prestburymt@gmail.com  

Prestbury Memorial Trust wishes you a peaceful and healthy New Year! 

Jane Banwell 

  

mailto:prestburymt@gmail.com
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ADVICE  (Good and Bad) 

I guess the worst advice I have ever taken on board was about 12 years ago. “Sell your 

Spirax shares while they are at this all-time high. They will never go higher than this.” As 

they only cost me 25p each when first issued and were now realising £5 on the stock 

market, I dived in and sold the lot. The current trading price (14 December 2021) is £160 

each and I feel rather cross. 

 

Now for the good advice. All of this was showered upon me during World War II when I 

was between 10 and 15 years of age, was totally absorbed and never forgotten. 

My maternal Grandfather, who had been Butler to wealthy Brewers (Lion Brewery) in 

London was tee-total and a devout member of The Church of England Men’s Society. He 

had this to say to me: 

“Do the thing that’s nearest 

Though it be dull awhiles 

 Helping, when you meet them, 

Lame dogs over styles” 

 - and he regularly did so. 

My paternal Grandmother, who was the daughter of a Lake District farmer and whose 

cousin was a many times champion Lakeland wrestler, instilled the following into my 

youthful and receptive mind: 

“When the one great scorer 

Comes to write against your name 

 He writes not that you won or lost 

But how you played the game.” 

In later years I had much to do with the Queen Mother’s favourite racehorse. He was also 

the subject of my very first Royal Commission. His name was GAME SPIRIT and he reminded 

me of my Grandmother’s words. 

Then there were these words, by Charles Kingsley, which were recited to me by a 

Miss Bubb who was maid to an elderly Cheltenham lady: 

“Never lose an opportunity to see anything beautiful, 

  Beauty is God’s handwriting.” 

Miss Bubb used to pass my sixpenny each-way bets on to an elderly gentleman called 

Arthur Yates who cycled off to a council house in town where an “illegal” street 

bookmaker operated. The bets were placed and more often than not he would collect any 

winnings and pass them to Miss Bubb who would alert me by waving a hanky from an 

upstairs window. (She and her employer lived opposite my home!) 

When the Yanks arrived in the UK, several were billeted with my Aunt and Uncle. All were 

exceptionally good with children and my sister and I were no exception. We used to play 

draughts with them when they were off duty.  Lt G Hansen of the Signal Corps, Army of 

the United States, said this to me: “My grandfather told me ‘When you work, work hard 

and when you play, play hard. Because,’ he said ‘it is never crowded at the top of the pile.’” 
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This he relayed to me just before D-Day and the Normandy landings. I wonder if he 

survived? 

Finally, probably the best advice of all came from my favourite aunt who was my mother’s 

elder sister: 

“Luck generally comes to those who look after it and my notion is that it taps 

once in a lifetime at everybody’s door, but if industry does not open it, away it 

goes.” 

I have always tried to live by all this good advice but especially by the latter - except I prefer 

to use the word ‘opportunity’ instead of ‘luck’. 

Bernard Parkin 

 

 

The Sounds of Music 

Like me, I expect you, the readers of this magazine, enjoy watching concerts, carol services 

and various orchestral performances on television. 

Personally, I cannot help but wonder at the expertise of the cameramen, the sound and 

lighting engineers and, of course, the producers and editors who help to give us such 

professional coverage. We praise the voices of the vocalists, are enraptured by the 

instrumentalists and the quality of the sounds they produce. But what about the back-room 

boys, the ones we do not see? 

How are earth do cameramen shift from filming the strings to the brass or percussion at 

exactly the same time as the musicians in question begin their piece? There must, I suppose, 

be more than one cameraman with each one monitoring one section of an orchestra as a 

producer/editor sitting with the score in front of him ready to press a button at the right 

moment. I cannot see any other way. 

Whatever happens, it is worth remembering that it is not just the performers that give us 

so much pleasure, the “back-room” boys deserve plenty of praise and thanks. Whenever I 

watch such performances I think of those behind-the-scenes and without whom the show 

would not go on. 

Whenever I decorate the Christmas tree I play on old 78 record of Handel’s Messiah which 

is lovely background music. However it is television which brings that music to life. With 

eyes glued to the screen it will be impossible to dangle the baubles on the tree. 

Well on the subject, I’m sure like me, you marvel at the spectacular lighting inside the 

various cathedrals and churches that feature on ‘Songs of Praise’ (BBC Sunday lunchtimes) 

which I always record to view in the evening. Absolutely beautiful. The lighting engineers 

who design these clever displays should always be remembered (Westminster Abbey, 

Hereford and Salisbury Cathedrals in particular, are amazing). 

Happy New Year 

Bernard Parkin 
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The “Give and Take” of Advice 

I sometimes long to put someone straight on their mistaken handling of whatever, with only 

slight regard for what I know about the subject. 

My excuse is usually that being half Dutch I have the burden of the most blunt/ in your face/ 

devoid of empathy genetic makeup in the western world.  That is according to a marketing 

manager of my acquaintance, who may have less of that particular gene. The question 

remains just how someone else’s life is any of my business.  No matter, emboldened by my 

take on perfection I’m inclined to dive in.  [Apologies to those who may have experienced 

me in full flight] 

When, just occasionally, I am given advice, I am floored and of course resentful.  On 

meeting one GP for the first time he very smartly offered his uninformed insights into my 

divorce.  I all but staggered backwards.  Thankfully I had lost the power of speech, but he 

did give me a useful new perspective.  He was wrong though, hah! 

In summary, my inclination is to consider taking others’ advice, but to dispense it with the 

greatest of care. 

Anya Jary 

 

Pareidolia – on seeing animals in the shapes of clouds 

This is a picture I took after sunset in August 2020.  On looking closer I could see animal 

shapes in the clouds.  A few moments later they were gone. 

 

The human mind can readily see meaningful shapes where none was intended, for example, 

the Man in the Moon. 

In Kate’s picture on the front cover I can see a winged horse.  Do you? 

Perhaps you have some interesting pictures in which you can see something that is not 

really there.  If so, why not share them with our readers?  Send an email to 

magazine@prestbury.net 

Brian Wood  
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The Later Herods 

The article below is text from the second part of a talk on the Herod dynasty, given some 

years ago by the late John Elliott.  The first part was published in the December 2021 issue.  

Thanks to Beryl Elliott for making these available. 
 

After the death of Herod the Great a year or two after the birth of Jesus, his will was - not 

surprisingly - contested by the surviving sons, and it fell to the Roman Emperor to make a 

ruling. He divided the kingdom into three. He made Archilaus ruler of the largest part, 

Judea and Samaria, with the title of ethnarch (‘ruler of a people’) and promised him the title 

of king if he showed good leadership. He appointed Antipas tetrarch (strictly ‘ruler of a 

quarter’) over Galilee and the area east of the Jordan called Perea, and Philip was made 

tetrarch over Iturea, north-east of the Sea of Galilee. All three are mentioned in the 

gospels. 

Archilaus was a violent man, inheriting Herod’s ruthless brutality but none of his diplomatic 

skills. He started off by killing some 3000 people and went on to treat both Jews and 

Samaritans with brutality and tyranny. This is the Herod referred to in Matthew 2.20-23, 

when Joseph, bringing Mary and the infant Jesus back from Egypt, avoided Archilaus’s 

territory and went instead to Nazareth in Galilee. The rule of Archilaus eventually became 

intolerable and there was a prolonged riot at the feast of Pentecost. The emperor deposed 

him and exiled him to Gaul; Judea and Samaria were made imperial provinces, ruled directly 

by a Roman. The governor at the time of Jesus’s ministry and trial was Pontius Pilate. 

Philip-Herod was in some ways the best of the brothers. Our only reference to him is Luke 

3.1, where his reign is used to help place the date of the birth of John the Baptist. Philp 

rebuilt two cities: Bethsaida, where Jesus healed a blind man (Mark 8.22-26), and Baneas (or 

Paneas), which he renamed Caesarea Philippi. One of the sources of the Jordan emerged 

from a cliff at Baneas, and there was a grotto there dedicated to the Greek god Pan. It was 

at Caesarea Philippi that Peter confessed Jesus as the Christ (Matt 16.16). When Philip died 

in 34 AD, Tiberius annexed his territories to Syria. 

Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee, was given the dynastic title of Herod, which enhanced his status 

at home and in Rome, and in the gospels he is generally referred to simply as Herod. He 

moved his capital to Tiberias on the western shore of the Sea of Galilee, just south of 

Magdala, where Mary Magdalene came from. In New Testament times it was very much a 

Roman city and few Jews lived there.  We first meet Herod Antipas in connection with the 

death of John the Baptist, (Mark 6.14-29). Antipas seems to have had an ambivalent attitude 

towards John, ‘knowing that he was a righteous and holy man…  when he heard him he was 

much perplexed,  and yet he heard him gladly’. But John had condemned Antipas for his 

unlawful marriage to Herodias, who was his niece and the wife of his half brother Philip 

(not the same Philip as Philip the Tetrarch). Antipas imprisoned John but ‘kept him safe’ 

until the scheming of Herodias brought about the Baptist’s death.  

Afterwards, when Antipas heard about the preaching and healing work of Jesus, his reaction 

was ‘John, whom I beheaded, has been raised’ (Mark 6.14); he was curious to see Jesus, but 

Jesus withdrew from his territories (Luke 9.9b-10). Later during Jesus’ final journey to 

Jerusalem, the Pharisees warned him to leave Galilee because Herod wanted to kill him; 

Jesus replied scornfully that he was not to be deflected from his course, calling Herod ‘that 
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fox’ (Luke 13.31-32). Herod Antipas finally got his wish to see Jesus; during Jesus’ trial, 

when Pilate learned that Jesus was a Galilean he sent him over to Herod who happened to be 

in Jerusalem at the time. Herod was initially pleased, ‘hoping to see some sign done by him’, but 

he was disappointed and had to content himself with mocking Jesus (Luke 23.6-12). 

Things didn’t end well for Antipas. Not surprisingly, the father of his first wife, King Aretas 

of Nabatea, was not pleased at having his daughter supplanted by Herodias. He invaded the 

territories of Antipas and defeated him. Antipas hoped to get help from Rome but his old 

friend the Emperor Tiberius had died. The new emperor was Caligula, who unfortunately 

for Antipas, was friendly with a grandson of Herod the Great called Agrippa, to whom he 

had already given the vacant territory of Philip the tetrarch. Herodias nonetheless urged 

her husband to go to Rome and seek the title of king for his long and faithful service, but 

Agrippa got there first and had already made accusations against him. Antipas was punished 

for his ambition by being banished to Spain where he died. All his territories were given to 

Agrippa. 

One last mention of Herod Antipas: in Acts 13.1 we learn that one of the ‘prophets and 

teachers’ in the church at Antioch, and a colleague of Paul, the future apostle, was ‘Manaen, 

a member of the court of Herod the Tetrarch’. 

Finally, the last two of the Herod clan appear in the Acts of the Apostles. Agrippa, 

mentioned above, prudently befriended the young Claudius and when the latter became 

emperor in 41 AD he added Judea and Samaria to Agrippa’s territories. Of all the Herods 

he was the one most liked by the Jews. According to Acts 12.1-6 he was a persecutor of 

the early Christians; he executed the apostle James and imprisoned Peter. (For Peter’s 

escape see Acts 12.6–17)  

Agrippa II, son of the above was still a child when his father died, and the kingdom of 

Agrippa I became a Roman province. Later he was given rule over Tiberias and another city 

in Galilee, as well as parts of Perea, He had the right of appointing the High Priest and was 

in charge of the priestly vestments. The Romans would seek his advice on religious matters 

and this may be why Festus asked him to hear Paul’s case at Caesarea (Acts 25.13-26.32). 

Later he tried unsuccessfully to quell the Jewish revolt and sided with the Romans in the 

war which ended with the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple in 70 AD. He died 

childless, and the Herodian dynasty was at an end.  

John Elliott 
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December around the Team 

 

On the 5th St Nicolas himself and Revd Tom listened to Linda preach on the Patronal 

Festival.  Afterwards there were prosecco and stollen in the Hall. 

On the 12th Elmstone Hardwicke Christmas Lunch was celebrated in Uckington Village Hall. 
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On 11th and 12th visitors to St Lawrence enjoyed the Christmas Tree Festival. 

 

The St Nicolas choir were busy 

on tour in the run up to 

Christmas, appearing at the 

Stroud Subscription Rooms, 

The Ridge, St Peter’s church 

and Starvehall Farm. 

 

Pictures from Marilyn Powell and 

Jerry Spence 
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Snippets from the tower 

As a new year, 2022, dawns, it seems fitting to look back over the last couple of years and 

to see how the Covid pandemic has affected us as bellringers at St Mary’s. 

In March 2020 we had 14 tower members. When lockdown was introduced no ringing was 

allowed, gradually things were lifted and when services were allowed in church David and 

Diane, as a married couple (and therefore in the same bubble) could ring 2 bells (one each!) 

for Sunday service. Of course this sounded very different from the usual 6 bells that we had 

rung previously, but we know that the villagers felt reassured to hear at least some bell 

ringing sounds emanating from the tower. Gradually as restrictions were eased more 

ringers were able to enter the ringing room to ring. We have a slight disadvantage over 

some other towers as we have a relatively small ringing space, the ropes are quite close 

together (so we could not be 2 metres apart) and, although there are 3 narrow openable 

windows in the ringing room, even with the hatch to the choir vestry open, there is not a 

lot of the recommended ventilation. 

Things have now moved on, more ringers feel able to attend ringing for Sunday service and 

Tuesday evening practices. Sadly, for us, two of our most able ringers, Janice and Jonathan, 

left us in May and moved to Hampshire. Two of our ringers have not returned owing to ill 

health, one is shielding due to his spouse’s illness and one is busy with family and work 

commitments. At most sessions these days we are short, we are lucky if we can ring 6 bells. 

Things are worse on Sundays than on Tuesdays; some of our ringers attend Church 

elsewhere. It was, however, encouraging that at the first practice of 2022 we had 10 ringers 

in the tower and were able to practice methods that hadn’t been rung in Prestbury since 

March 2020. We hope this wasn’t a one off! We have 2 former ringers who have returned 

to the tower after a few years away. We are so lucky to have them.  

We are still wearing our masks when indoors, even when ringing and conducting the 

ringing. In addition we have several lots of hand sanitiser for use when entering and leaving 

the tower and in the ringing room. Initially we were each recommended to stick to the 

same bell for the duration of the ringing, this has now changed and we swap bells as 

required. 

We hope to be able to ring for weddings, as long as restrictions allow, with 6 bells this 

year, and we shall do our best to ring for Sunday morning Eucharist. 

If there are any lapsed ringers reading this... now might be a good time to introduce 

yourselves to us. A few “ready-made” bell ringers would be very useful, and we know you 

would enjoy yourselves as we are a happy band, we don’t take things too seriously, but we 

do our best to make all our ringing sound pleasing. 

We have a band of Cheltenham ringers visiting the tower on Wednesday 19th January, who 

are hoping to attempt a quarter peal in the afternoon. It will be good to hear the bells 

ringing for their 45 minute quarter,  

We are so pleased to have had lots of comments from many people in the last difficult 

months; the majority have said how lovely it is to have heard the bells ringing again. We 

hope our efforts suggest to the village that some degree of normality is returning; we hope 

that it will continue. Thank you all for your kind words. 

Jenni Scruton  
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From the lip of the font to the lip of the i360 

I wrote recently about celebrating May Day on the Magdalene Bridge in Oxford.  In past 

years it became common practice for students to jump from the bridge into the frigid 

waters of The Cherwell River.  Usually, this feat has been performed wearing white tie and 

tails and luxurious ball gowns (This practice is after all perfectly acceptable, as these 

students do represent the top 10% of the intelligentsia of Britain!)  Whilst there on one 

occasion with my daughters, one of them, Justine (15), who was baptised at St Nicolas’, 

climbed on the parapet with the intention of joining the fun.  I advised her that this was fine, 

providing she understood that the 20 foot drop ended in only 2 feet of water!  On this 

occasion, she had the wisdom not to jump. 

Subsequently, however, this wisdom has disappeared with age as she has jumped out of 

perfectly serviceable aircraft in the name of charity, and most recently abseiled from the lip 

of the i360, a 164m tower in Brighton. On this occasion it was in aid of Jasper’s school 

friend who was diagnosed with leukaemia back in July. Justine and the lad’s mother (who 

also jumped) are good friends and the mum has been receiving support from a local charity 

(Wolo - we only live once) to help her cope with the logistics of family life alongside 

numerous hospital visits and stays. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They raised £1650 towards this very worthwhile cause. 

Congratulations to both of them.     

John Moles 

 

 

 

Sketch by John showing the relative height and position of the i360 to the buildings of Brighton  

Opposite page (clockwise from top)   Justine (left) and her friend by Rob Rattray 

Justine en route by Rob Rattray 

Brighton seafront by Angie Brassey 

Looking down on the lip of the font by John 

The i360 on a sunny day by Angie Brassey   
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They rest in St Mary’s churchyard 

In the south west of the church yard are two well-worn gravestones. 

One is for Edmund Goodrich a local landowner and alongside is the other one for John his 

son and Anne his daughter. The family name of Goodrich is known in our village for the 

Ann Goodrich Close. This building replaced the thatched-cottage almshouse which as part 

of The Prestbury United Charities had stood in the centre of the village since the 

eighteenth century. The almshouse bore the inscription, “The Gift of Ann Goodrich for the 

Religious Poor AD 1720”. In local history sources little is known to identify Ann Goodrich.  

The Goodrich family name itself occurs not only in Prestbury but also in nearby Charlton 

Kings and the Cotswolds.  

Edmund Goodrich married Ann Pemerton at St Mary’s on the 7th October 1677. They had 

a son Edmund jnr in 1678, a daughter Ann in 1681 and a son John in 1685. John died at the 

age of 18 and Ann sometime later. Edmund sen died on the 8th August 1714. When Ann, 

wife of Edmund sen, died is unknown, but it is unlikely to be in 1720 the date of the 

almshouse. 

The Court Rolls of the Manor record that in 1728 and 1730 Edmund jnr paid homage to 

the Manor Court. After the enclosure act of 1732 he held two pieces of land one in the 

village and one on the hill. He was elected constable of the Manor in 1734 and held this 

office until his death in 1745.  

Tony Noel 

Prestbury Local History Society  

 

 

 

Christmas Flowers 

What a delight St Mary’s Church looked through Christmastide to Epiphany with many 

pedestals and arrangements making such a vibrant display.  Thank you everyone who had a 

hand with the flowers and not forgetting the Nativity scene under the High Altar which will 

remain until Candlemas. 

Minutes of the Interim Meeting of the Flower Arrangers held in October 2021, which was 

circulated to all arrangers, included a request for email addresses and mobile phone 

numbers, if applicable, to be passed to me.  This would make passing information quicker 

and easier if I had these details to hand.  Thank you. 

Sheila Beer (Rota & Co-ordinator) 
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BULB PLANTING 

A HUGE thank you to Jane and Gill for braving a very cold and grey afternoon on 4th 

December to join me in planting over two hundred bulbs in St Mary’s churchyard. We look 

forward to seeing the cheery colours in the Spring 🌷🌷🌷🌼🌼🥀🥀. Our efforts were 

jollied along with mince pies and a drop of mulled wine! 

 

 

The intrepid trio 

Helen Mann 

 

RUN THE YEAR for RDA 

 

On Christmas Eve I finally completed 2021 miles 

of running in aid of Riding for the Disabled. 

Thank you so much to everyone who supported 

me in various ways, all very much appreciated. 

The total raised through cash donations + online 

sponsorship + ‘Santa’ run + mistletoe sales is a 

remarkable £566.66 

Helen Mann 
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Friends of St Mary’s Church  -  Programme 2022 

February Thursday 10th evening Wine and Savouries 

AGM plus Hidcote Manor Gardens Talk 

March Wednesday 9th evening Meal and Talk: Slimbridge and its Birds, Past and Present 

May Thursday 5th evening Light Meals from Bar.  Quiz Teams 

June Wednesday 8th morning  Coffee and Biscuits.  Music for Royalty 

July Saturday 23rd evening Meal.  Wine Tasting -by popular demand! 

September Saturday 10th morning Book Stall 

October Thursday 6th evening Meal & time to enjoy Whisky Tasting 

October Saturday 15th evening Meal. Barber’s Shop Singing 

All Welcome.        Contact:  david.lyle@prestbury.net  01242 570453 

 

Everyone’s welcome to the 

FRIENDS OF ST MARY’S 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

At St Mary’s Church Prestbury 

On Thursday 10th February at 6:30pm 

when drinks and nibbles will be served. 

Following (Brief!) AGM Business,  

please join us for a fascinating talk  

‘Behind the Hedgerows’  

of Hidcote Manor Garden 

by Head Gardener Lottie Allen 

 

Donations welcome 

SLIMBRIDGE AND ITS BIRDS 

Why Wetlands Matter for  

Wildlife and People 

 

Wednesday March 9th 6.30pm 

Royal Oak, The Burgage, Prestbury 

£15 Ticket includes Bar Meal and 

Jackie Harris WWT Talk 7.00pm 

Tickets: David Lyle 01242 570453 

david.lyle@prestbury.net 

 

  

mailto:david.lyle@prestbury.net
mailto:david.lyle@prestbury.net
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LIVING IN LOVE AND FAITH (LLF) 

Cheltenham Deanery is running the Living in Love and 

Faith course hosted by the North Cheltenham Team 

Ministry. 

All around us we see changing understandings of 

human identity, changing patterns in relationships and families, changing sexual attitudes and 

activity.  What does it mean for followers of Jesus to walk in love, faith and holiness today? 

The LLF course is a great opportunity to explore these subjects in a safe and encouraging 

environment.  

We are offering this 5-week course on Wednesdays starting on 9th February. There are 

2 options for the time of the course: 10:00 to 12 noon or 19:30 to 21:30.  You can also 

choose to join in physically or virtually.  Perhaps you wish to gather with friends in your 

own church, or make new friends by coming to St Nicolas Church Cheltenham, the 

choice is yours. 

If you would like to find out more and book online then please check out 

www.northchelt.org.uk/llf or contact Revd Tom on 07539 551 398. 

You can also find out more by watching this YouTube introduction video from the Church 

of England.  

 

 

Dick Whittington  

It’s Panto time again! The Dramatic Villagers (Formerly 

Southam Drama Group) will be performing Dick Whittington 

at Prestbury Hall on  

Friday 11th March 2022 at 7:30pm 

Saturday 12th March 2022 at 2:00pm and 7:30pm 

Sunday 13th March 2022 at 4:00pm 

 

With 16 children and 10 adults, there will be the normal panto 

Oh yes he is and He’s behind you,  as well as songs, sweets thrown 
and I am sure lots of fun, mistakes and laughter. 

 

Tickets £10 for adults, £5 for children available from: 

www.thedramaticvillagers.co.uk 

Bar open and ice cream tubs available. 

Doors will be open 45 minutes prior to curtain opening. 

Raffle and fancy dress prizes as well. 

So come as the Cat Felicks or Dick Whittington himself. 

We shall be supporting The James Hopkins Trust for children with life limiting conditions. 

It will be fun packed with lots of music, laughter and great drama, Oh yes it will!  

http://www.northchelt.org.uk/llf
https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/living-love-and-faith/about-living-love-and-faith
http://www.thedramaticvillagers.co.uk/
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February 2022 Diary 

Wed 2 11:30 Funeral of Leslie Pockett Crematorium 

  13:30 Burial of Ashes of Joyce Scolding 

and her son Stephen Scolding 

St Lawrence 

SUN 6 13:30 - 14:30 Baptism of Joshua Andrew Szolga St Mary Magdalene 

Wed 9 10:00 & 19:30 Living in Love and Faith course St Nicolas 

  19:00 Candlelit Celtic Communion St Mary Magdalene 

Thu 10 18:30 Friends of St Mary’s AGM St Mary 

Wed 16 10:00 & 19:30 Living in Love and Faith course St Nicolas 

Wed 23 10:00 & 19:30 Living in Love and Faith course St Nicolas 

SUN 27 13:30 - 14:30 Baptism of Sophie Johnson St Mary 

 

Regular Events 

Sundays 09:00 Breakfast Celebrate! See notice sheets each week for location 

Mondays 15:45 - 17:45   Helen Gill Ballet St Nicolas Room & Hall 

Tuesdays 10:30 Coffee Drop-in St Mary 

 10:30 Chatterbox St Lawrence 

Wednesdays 18:00 - 19:30 36th Cheltenham Brownies St Nicolas Hall 

 19:30 - 21:30 Musica Vera Rehearsals St Mary 

Fridays 09:00 - 17:00 Art Group St Nicolas Hall 

 18:00 - 19:30 38th Cheltenham Brownies St Nicolas Hall 

 

A Sunday Service is streamed on the internet each week. These and other services are 

recorded so may be accessed later by those who cannot watch them live. You may find 

details of these on the North Cheltenham website and on the team’s YouTube page –  

https://www.youtube.com/NorthCheltenhamTeamMinistry 

Go to www.northchelt.org.uk for the latest news. 

 

February 2022 Calendar 

SUNDAY 6 4th Sunday before Lent 

SUNDAY 13 St Valentine  /  3rd Sunday before Lent 

SUNDAY 20 2nd Sunday before Lent 

SUNDAY 27 Sunday next before Lent 

   

March 2022 Calendar 

Wednesday  2 ASH WEDNESDAY 
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TIMES OF CHURCH SERVICES 

St Mary’s Church, Prestbury 

  Sunday 0800 Said Eucharist 

   0900 Breakfast Celebrate! All-age worship  

        (see weekly notices for location)  

   1100 Sung Eucharist 

  1st Sunday 1830 Evening Prayer at Capel Court * 

  2nd Sunday 1830 Benediction at St Mary’s 

  Other Sundays 1830 Evening Prayer at Capel Court * 
    * From November until February Evening Prayer will be at 

       Capel Court on the 1st, 3rd, 4th and 5th Sundays  
  Thursday 1030 Eucharist 

 

St Nicolas Church, Prestbury 

  Sunday 0930 Sung Eucharist 

  Tuesday 1000 Said Eucharist 

 

All Saints Church, Pittville 

  Sunday 0800 Said Mass 

  1030 Sung Mass 

 1st & 3rd Sunday 1830 Choral Evensong  

 Last Sunday 1830 Choral Evening with Benediction  

  Thursday 1115 Said Mass 

 

St Lawrence Church, Swindon Village 

  Sunday 

  1st Sunday 1030 Together @ 1030 (from October 2021) 

  1830 Holy Communion 

  2nd Sunday 0915 BCP Holy Communion 

  1830 Evening Prayer 

  Other Sundays 0915 Holy Communion 

  1830 Evening Prayer 

 

St Mary Magdalene Church, Elmstone Hardwicke 

  Sunday 

  1st Sunday 1045 Holy Communion 

  2nd Sunday 1045 Family Service (no communion) 

  3rd Sunday 1045 BCP Holy Communion 

  4th Sunday 1045 Family service (no communion) 

  5th Sunday 1045 Family service – style to be decided each time 
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THE PROBLEM OF WORRY 

‘‘And why do you worry about clothing? Consider the lilies of the field, 

how they grow; they neither toil nor spin, yet I tell you, even Solomon in 

all his glory was not clothed like one of these.’’       Matthew 6:28-29 NRSV 

HE ABOVE VERSES are two of my favourite verses in the bible and two of the 

most well-known. They have inspired several writers and film makers. Keats 
prefaces his poem “Ode on Indolence’’ with the words “They toil not, neither 

do they spin’’ and Wodehouse uses the phrase “lilies of the field’’ to refer to the idle 
rich. In 1963 Sidney Poitier won the Academy Award for Best Actor in the film “Lilies 

of the Field’’.  Finally, Star Trek fans should delve into the archive to find the 44th 
episode (December 29,1967) where Spock compares the lilies of the field to tribbles! 

But what is Jesus talking about in these famous verses? Why should we consider the lilies of 

the field? 

The verses are found in a section of the Sermon on the Mount where Jesus talks about 

worry. A condition that affects us all at some time. He uses food and clothing as general 

examples of our basic needs in life. To start with in verse 26 he talks about the birds. They 

do not sow or reap or gather into barns but they are fed by the heavenly Father. He 

provides for their daily needs, but they are not idle and still have to feed themselves. Jesus 

is not saying that there is no need to work but that we should not worry about everyday 

things. 

In verse 27 Jesus says worry does not add a single hour to your life and in verse 34 that we 

should take each day at a time: 

‘‘So do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring worries of its own.’’ 

Worry is a natural feeling, but Jesus is saying that worry does no good, it is unproductive 

and we must not be consumed by it.  Instead we must trust and have faith in God to 

provide for all our daily needs. 

Coming to the beautiful verses 28-29 Jesus asks us to consider the lilies of the field. We 

should not just glance quickly at the lilies but ‘consider’ them. Take time to think that they 

neither toil nor spin, look at their beauty and perfection and see that they are part of the 

whole of God’s creation.  Not only do these verses remind us of  God’s creation, Jesus 

goes on to say that if God cares so tenderly for short-lived wildflowers how much more 

will He care for us who are of great value to him (vs30). 

In the final verses of this chapter Jesus again tells the disciples again not to worry about 

earthly needs but encourages them to look up and beyond this life and to strive first for the 

kingdom of God and his righteousness. 

For me ‘‘Consider the lilies of the field’’ is a wonderful phrase to fall back on in troubled 

times. It reminds us not to worry but to trust in God to care for us and provide for us. It 

reminds us that we are part of God’s creation and all its wonders, and to appreciate our 

fleeting time on earth. It reminds us of how precious we are in God’s eyes and finally it 

directs us away from ourselves to pray and seek the kingdom of God. 

Jane Boyer  

T 



 

 

Parish Directory continued 

Children’s Work 
Linda Biggs 510856 

linda.biggs@prestbury.net 

Safeguarding Officer 

Linda Biggs 07526 498584 

 

St Mary’s C of E (VA) Schools 

Executive Head Teacher : Mr Matt Fletcher 
Junior School:  244387 

Infant School:  244054 

Hall Letting 
Prestbury Hall, Bouncers Lane 239590 

prestbury.hall@prestbury.net 

St Nicolas Hall, Swindon Lane 244373 
stnicolas.hall@prestbury.net 

Parish Giving Scheme 
76 Kingsholm Road, 

Gloucester GL1 3BD 0333 002 1260 
info@parishgiving.org.uk 
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The deadline for copy is usually the Sunday 2 weeks before this, but  

during these Covid times there may be scope for some flexibility. 

Copy may be sent in a clearly marked envelope to ‘Prestbury Parish Magazine’ 

2 Honeysuckle Close, Prestbury, Cheltenham, GL52 5LN 

or preferably by email to magazine@prestbury.net 
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Theme:    Places of Worship I have known 
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